
Inclusive of all (or most) except God! 
Some topics are very sensitive to many people. Some take offense at one ill 
chosen word. Public discourse is highly monitored and any carelessness is 
quickly pointed out and brought to light.  Many have lost job or social position 
over some word or expression many a time gratuitously qualified as "hate 
speech". Reminds me of God's warning to such persecutors in Isaiah 29:20: For 
the terrible one is brought to nought, and the scorner is consumed, and all that 
watch for iniquity are cut off: That make a man an offender for a word, and lay a 
snare for him that reproves in the gate, and turn aside the just for a thing of 
nought. 

We have new nouns and pronouns being promoted for people: non-binary 
person for one confused about their identity, gender fluid a similar confusion, 
they for her or him, birthing person for mother! Now, how about MAP, for Minor 
Attracted Person (not to be so bigoted as to call them pedophiles). Is it not time 
to wake up and take note of the very perilous times we are in when good is 
called evil and evil is called good. God speaking through his prophet Isaiah says: 
judgment is turned away backward, and justice stands afar off: for truth is fallen 
in the street, and equity cannot enter. Yea, truth fails; and he that departs from 
evil makes himself a prey: and the LORD saw it, and it displeased him that there 
was no judgment. (Isaiah 29:20)


One subject for which there is an open season for criticism, and often qualified 
as bigotry, closed mindedness or archaic beliefs, is the Christian faith and the 
God it confides in. Berating the Lord Jesus Christ is not passible of any legal 
pursuit or public reproach. Yet the One to Whom all will have to answer to is still 
waiting in patience to eternally bless some ultimate lost soul.


There is judgment coming; make no mistake about it!. But God is patient not 
willing that any should perish. You may ignore this message, pass it on (we 
hope), or send to the trash box on your computer. But, sincerely, our desire is 
only to afford you perhaps one last opportunity to turn to God and put your trust 
in One Who loves you and was ready to give His life for you by dying on the 
cross for your sins. The Lord Jesus Christ is the only One Who can save you 
from the judgment which is soon to fall upon this guilty Christ rejecting world. 
They hated Him without a cause! Yet, He loved them still! His love constrains us 
to urge you to believe in Him and be able to say as the apostle Paul did: the Son 
of God who loved me and gave Himself for me (Galatians 2:20).
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